
 

The Manheim Sportsmen offer 2 lighted ATA regulation trap fields that are 
open to the public Wednesday evenings and Saturday mornings. Targets 
have been set and adjusted according to the rules governed by the 
Amateur Trapshooting Association. We use an automatic wireless voice 
release system, which can throw a target having a consistent presentation
without the hassle of dealing with fast or slow pulls. We are currently 
offering either 16-yard single, or handicap targets. We can also throw 
doubles if we have enough interest. All experience levels welcomed, from 
the seasoned trap shooter to someone just trying for the first time.

The Manheim Sportsmen are also proud to have joined the Amateur 
Trapshooting Association (ATA) to offer shooters looking to register 
targets the ability to acquire them here. Currently we are offering The Big 
50 with hopes to expand into tournaments and marathons. Check out the 
ATA tab on our website or go to www.shootata.com for more information 
and shoot dates.

So, whether it’s for practice, registered, or just plain fun come on out and 
break some clay!

Volunteers are needed to help the trap committee at one or two events a 
month. Remember, that volunteering to help run our trap sessions creates 
club bucks for those that volunteer (2 to 3 club bucks per trap session). 
Those club bucks can accumulate quickly and will help to offset your MSA
annual membership cost. 
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